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Jackets for All!!

Port Authority® Ladies Glacier® Soft Shell
Jacket #L790
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One of our most popular jackets, the Glacier® is
constructed from a polyester stretch woven shell,
which is then bonded to polyester microfleece with an
added laminate film insert to repel water. The result is
a wind-resistant, water-resistant jacket with stretch
that's a perfect fit!
96/4 poly/spandex stretch woven shell * 100%
polyester microfleece lining * 1000MM fabric waterproof rating * 1000G/M² fabric breathability rating *
Two-way zipper * Front zippered pockets
Spandex-trimmed cuffs * Open hem
Color: Black w/chrome lining
Sizes: XS - 2XL
Price: $69.99 XS-XL; $71.98 2XL chest logo
$99.98 XS-XL; $101.98 2XL back logo
$109.98 XS-XL; $111.98 2XL chest/back logos

Port Authority® Down Jacket #J323
For lofty, protective warmth you just can't beat genuine down. Our
Down Jacket is a superb weather-fighter!
100% nylon shell * 600 fill power down insulation
Elastic binding at cuffs and hem * Open pockets
Open hem * Includes a separate polyester pouch to pack jacket into
Color: Black
Size: Unisex XS-2XL
Price: $89.98 XS-XL; $91.98 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Port Authority® Ladies Vortex Waterproof 3-in-1 Jacket
#L332
Packed with weather-fighting features, the Vortex Waterproof
3-in-1 provides a completely versatile outerwear system in one
jacket. The fully seam-sealed waterproof shell and the warm
polyfilled inner jacket can be worn separately or combined for
optimal warmth and protection.
100% polyester shell and lining * 100% nylon zip-in inner
jacket with 100% polyester insulation * 3000MM fabric waterproof rating * 1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating * Detachable hood with drawcord and toggles for adjustability * Fulllength interior storm flap * Chin guard * Contrast zippered
chest and sleeve pockets * Front zippered pockets * Adjustable
tab cuffs with hook and loop
Color: Black
Sizes: XS - XXL
Price: $136.42 XS– XL; $136.42 XXL
Price includes left chest logo

Toppers for Chilly Days!
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Port Authority® Ladies Puffy Vest #L709
Keep the warmth centered on your core in our Puffy Vest. These styles are
great for layering over a long sleeve shirt or under a jacket.
100% polyester shell, 100% polyester lining, 6-ounce polyfill * Zip-through
cadet collar * Reverse coil zipper * Interior storm flap * Interior zippered
pocket * Interior pocket with drawcord and toggle * Front zippered pockets *
Open hem with drawcord and toggles for adjustability
Color: Black
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $55.84 XS-XL; $57.84 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Port Authority® Ladies Microfleece Jacket #L223
For cool-to-cold weather, this lightweight microfleece jacket
delivers warmth without unnecessary bulk. Perfect alone or
layered, it's a great value and it features clear coil zippers with
dyed-to-match chain stitching and taping. An anti-pill finish
helps preserve a clean appearance.
7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece * 100% polyester tricot
pockets * Non-zippered front pockets * Open cuffs and hem
Color: Black
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $38.50XS-XL; $40.50 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Port Authority® Ladies Summit Fleece
Full-Zip Jacket #L233
When temps drop, trust our Summit Fleece to fight
the chill. This midweight jacket has a contemporary
look with clean design lines and a welded sleeve
pocket for technical edge.
10.3-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece *
100% polyester tricot-lined front pockets *
Gently contoured silhouette * Reverse coil zippers *
Welded left sleeve pocket * Front zippered pockets *
Open hem with locking drawcord
Color: Black
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $52.76 XS-XL; $54.78 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Shirts! Long, short and no sleeves!
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Port Authority® Ladies Pinpoint Mesh 1/2-Zip #L806
This budget-friendly, active-inspired pullover performs with moisture
wicking and snag resistance. Easy to layer, the closed-hole pinpoint
mesh adds subtle texture, while front and back seams streamline the
look.
4.3-ounce, 100% polyester * Cadet collar * Dyed-to-match zipper
Set-in sleeves * Front and back princess seams * Open cuffs and hem
Slightly rounded hem

Color: Black
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $40.54 XS-XL; $42.54 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Sport-Tek® Ladies Dri-Mesh® Pro Polo #L474
Ventilation panels combine with our ultra-dry mesh
technology to create our coolest, most breathable polo. Stretch
gussets add extra mobility.
4-ounce, 100% polyester mini pique on body * 4.4-ounce,94/6
poly/spandex stretch mesh at shoulders, sleeves, back and side
panels * Gently contoured silhouette * Tag-free label * Flat
knit collar * 5-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons *
Raglan sleeves
Color: Black
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $38.50 XS-XL; $40.50 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Port & Company® Ladies Core Cotton Tank Top
#LPC54TT

A value-priced tank created from soft 100% cotton.
5.4-ounce, 100% cotton
Removable tag for comfort
Side seamed with a contoured body for a feminine fit
Scalloped hem
Color: Black
Size: XS-2XL
Price: $18.30 XS-XL; $20.36 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Sumpin’ for Your Head and Your Stuff!
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Port & Company® - Fashion Visor #CP45
This budget-friendly 3-panel visor has
a self-fabric sweatband. 100% washed
cotton twill; Hook and loop closure
Color: Black or White
Price: $17.38
Price includes logo

Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low Profile
Cap #CP77
The great classic look and lightweight feel make this cap
an all-around favorite.
100% brushed cotton twill * Unstructured
Low Profile * 6 Panels * :Self-fabric adjustable slide closure with buckle
Color: Black or White
Price: $17.98
Price includes logo

Port Authority® Urban Backpack #BG77
An all-utility backpack! Thoughtful features make
it useful on the trail or while traveling too.
600 denier mini ripstop polyester with contrasting
600 denier polyester
Large main compartment * Suspended interior
padded laptop sleeve * Two side-entry flat pockets
* 5-inch deep front top pocket * Easy-access lower
front organizer pocket * Side stretch mesh pocket *
Waist and chest straps with side compression straps
for heavier loads *Air mesh padded handle and
back panel * Laptop sleeve dimensions: 11.8"h x
11.6"w x 1.8"d * Dimensions: 19"h x 13"w x
8.25"d
Color: Black/Gray/Black or Gray/Black/Stone
Price: $54.78
Price includes logo

Bay View Zipper Tote #7006
600-denier polyester * Contrasting handles and bottom *
Top zipper closure * Self-fabric handles with reinforced
box stitching * Internal zipper pocket with key hook *
25 1/2" handle * Size: 22½" x 16" x 6¾"
Color: Black
Price: $28.94

Price includes logo

And For Your Horse…..
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Union Hill All Purpose Pad #AC11E White / #4572 Black

The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a
quality product at a value price. Compare these pads
to any "economy" pads out there and you'll be sure to
make this the pad that you use every day!
Color: White or Black
Price: $39.00
Price includes logo

